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Few- - Specials Quotations at Portland Wool Is Easier
But Mohair FirmSalem Market QuotationsCorn Reaches

12-Ye- ar High

Navel oranges sold at $1, and
the new crop, commodity was
more plentifnL

Radish quotations moved high-
er, an4 a large portion of the sup-
ply, was cleaned p. "
, Rhubarb, peppers, and spinach
were somewhat lower.

Asparagus Washington s par Ib. ;
crates, $2-3.2- Oregon, 30-l-

crates, bunched, 2.25-2.5-

Beana Calif, green 86.50 : hamper :
32fto Ib. - T

Beets Per sack, Oregon, $1.85
Broccoli Crate, $2.26-2.8-

Brvesells Sprouts - California, ear-four- th

drams,- 82.75
Cabbage Calif., $3.85-3.5- 0 ; Wsshlng

toa $3; Texss. $3.60-8.7- 3 per erate; Los
Angeles. $3.65-3.7-

Carrots Oregon, $1.25-1.3- 0 cwti lags.
$0-90- Calif, bunched $2.85-- 3 1 55-6- 0

601.; ftslinss- -
92.40-2.50- .

Caalif lower Calif., pony, 1.65-1.7-

Largo standards
Medians standards ja
PaUota - ,, J3 ,

Heary hens. lh. .... .IS
Colored medinma, lb. 4Mediam Leghorns, lb. i, ; .is
Stags, lb. -- i .. .;.... .05
Old roosters, i Ibl , .05
Colored SDriacs ....jl.... .16
White Leghorns, frys .15- -

MARION CREAMERY Buying Prices
Bnttorfat, A' grade .33 ft

b graoe J3ftLi to seal try. No. 1 stoc-k-Colored boas, under. 4ft lbs.i .16i.i.j k. - i .15
L'oioroa fry era , .16
Leghorn hens, hesry 13"
Loghora hens, light . .10 -

Loghora broilsrs .1
Roosters . .05
Rejeeta --market vslus
Stars, lb. .OS

Ko., 3 grades, 3 eents leas.
Eggs Csndled and gradsd h

Largs extras '

Medinm extras '

Largo standards
Medium standards
Undergradeo f

Pulleta V '

Dirty oxtrae!. . .14
! UVE STOCK
(Bnylng Prices)

193T spring lambs, lb .10ft
Lamba. lb i 10ft
Kwes 4.00 to 5.00
Hogs, top, 150-21- 0 lbs. 10.00

.130-15- 0 lbs. -- 9.25 to 9.50
310-33- 0 lbs. 9.50

Sowa j T.00 to 7.60
Dairy type" cow 5.50 to 6.S0
Beef eows .7.00 to 8.00
nuna .6.00 to 7.00
Heifers . .8.00 to 9.50
Top veal 8.50
Dressed veal. lh. . .13ft
Dressed hor. lb. .18- -

GRAIN AND HAT
Wheat, white; No. 1 ft
Wheat, western rod .99
Bsrley, brewing, ton ..40.00 '
Feed, barley, j toa . .89.50
Oata, milling,! toa ... .28.00

Pood, tea J .23.00 ;

Bay, baying prices
Alfalfa, rslley .13.00

v Ost and vetch, tea . . 9.00
Clovsr, toa .10.00

Gardeners' and
Ranchers Mart
PORTLAND, May 7 - Al-

though there was only moderate
tradinc ori the Gardeners' . and
Ranchers market today, lightness
of supplies kept from dropping.

Asparagus, artichokes J and let
tuce were all slightly higher in
price. Artichokes supplies were
light. :: I j

'

Roseburg cauliflower arrived in
several smll shipments, selling at
91.25 a crate. I

looiii Upward
Oils, Steels, Motors and

Utilities Indifferent :

and Average Same

NfiW YORK, May 7.-(P- )-A

few specialties zoomed upward
la today's stock market bat most
leaders lacked advancing vigor
and the majority finished la a
restricted area.

DlTldends and earnings were
till a stimulating Influence for

favored Issues without cheerful
news , on the whole was ignored
by most.

Rails tilted forward briskly at
the opening, but stumbled ant
recovered at intervals. '

'Oils, steels, motors and util-
ities were Indifferent.

Activity was a little better
than yesterday, but it was still
far from pleasing to commission
houses. Transfers amounted to
817.240 shares compared with
758.900 Thursday. The Associa-
ted Press average was unchanged
at 19.1.

' IS UI1 Sale Higher
A pick-u- p in retail sales thin

week, as reported by Dun
Bradstreet, was comforting to re-
covery proponents.
. While last week's freight load
lngs, oficially announced today.
disclosed the highest tout since
last November, the increase over
the preceding week was less
than seasonal.

Utilities were chilled by the
new tax measure passed by the
New York legislature and later
signed by the governor. The fi-

nancial district had ylsions of
other states following suit.

Clint Snrry, Postmaster
At Lyons, Is in Hospital

LYONS, May 7 Clint B.
ry, local postmaster, underwent
a Serious spinal operation in a
Salem hospital Wednesday. Sur-
ry was Injured In a motorcycle
accident orerseas and it is
thought the spinal trouble has
de-elo- ped from the injuries he
sustained at that time.

Get Wedding Licenses
DALLAS,' May 7 Marriage li-

censes were recently issued by
County Clerk Carl S. Graves to
E. J. Yiall, 77, farmer. Independ-
ence, and Sopraelta Purvis, 66,
housewife. Independence, to Er-
nest Bailer, laborer of Sheridan,
and Beryl Patton, house of Sheri-
dan, and to Kenneth SilTemalls,
26, laborer, Dundee, and Elaie
Seufert. 15, houseworker, "Inde
pendence.

eraser s ssies, fi.su.Celery Ltas type, 83,85-83- ; Cslif-a- nd

dos. $2 3 25.
' Cucumbers Oregon Washington

BOthOasO, $1.10-1.2-5.

Eggplant Cslifernla.' lug. fl.501.fl0--.
Garlio Per pound. 10-lS-

- erapea Emperora,' $1.60-1- . 75.
Lettuce Arisona. 4 dos. $3.0O; t

dos. $2.60-3.7-3; Calif., $3.50-8.6- 0 far 5
doien. . .... -

Mushrooms One pound " esrtons. 40
45e.

Onions sacks,, V. 8. No. I,
yellow, $1-1.2- 5.

Onions Green,' dos. hunches, 20-'-5- e.

Parsley Per dosen bunches. 40 45c.
Psrsnips Per lug 30-85-

. Peas Calif. $2.25-2.50- .: L

Pears Oregon; Weshingtoa, Jumble
park. Taster' Buerra, 80c; D'Anjous. ex-
tra fsncy, $3.60.

Peppere Mexico, 25-3- 0 lb.; 3.50-- 9

erata ..'" "per ".'
Pots toes U S. No. 1, 160-lbs- .. Oregon

Deschutes rutsets, $2.80-83- ; Wsshing-to-

rassets. $2.85-$3- ; loesL $2.30-3.60- ;

Texss, $1.90-2.25- . -
Rsdishes Per dos. bunches, 25 30e."
Rhubarb Oregon fjeld . grown, apple

boxes, 60-63- - i - -

Rutabagas Washington, 100-l- b. seeks.
$I.0-$2- . '

Spinach Oregon, Washington, $1.00
1.15. "

Strawberries Florida 12s. $1.30 1.35.
Squssh Oregon, per pound, Hubbard.

34c. Marblehead, 24cTurnips Dos. bunches. .

Tomstoes Oregon.-- hothouse, 20-25- e

per pound; Jlexico, Florida
2.50-2.7- ; i-

Hughl Magee to Enter ;

Real : Estate Business
In Grand Ronde Area

SCOTTS MILLS, May 7 Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Magee are mov-
ing to Yamhill county on the
Tillamook highway, five miles
west of the Grand Ronde agency.
Magee expects to. return to the
real estate business in which he
has had several years experience.
Including ' three years In Salem.

Magee believes that there are
hundreds of buyers looking for
low-pric- ed nnimprqved acreage
and that Oregon farm land will
draw many newcomers.

Wind!

Bat Only for Short Time;
all Grains End in

Loss Column

CHICAGO, May euin

lli cents a bushel transient up-
turn of May corn to a new 12- -
year high price record, $1.3 Stt,
ail grams closed today with
losses.

' Reports of mora or less mois-
ture where needed In domestic
wheat areas southwest as well
as In Canada had a bearish ef-
fect, and so did prospective large
deliveries on Chicago May wheat
contracts. - a total of 350.000
bushels of wheat was sold into
store here today, presumably for
delivery purposes.

: An additional weight on values
was the fact that export busi-
ness in Canadian i wheat today
amounted to virtually nothing.

Finishes 1 to 2 TJp
: At the close, Chicago wheat

futures were 1 cent-- 2 cents un-
der yesterday's finish, May
S1.2S-1.1- 7. July $I.17- -,

September $1.1 (-1-.1 SH, corn 1M
off to up. May $1.33. July
$l.l4-- . September $1.08-1.0-9,

oats varying from 1 cent
decline to H advance,; May 47- -,

and rye - down. May
$1.12. The provisions outcome
was unchanged to 17 cents lower.

Lowest prices of the day for
wheat here prevailed in the lata
dealings. Downturns were in the
fact of reports of wheat crop
prospects deteriorating in Italy
and France and of confirmation
of crop damage in Germany. On
the other hand, Liverpool wheat
values were lower than due, es
pecially May, with liquidating
sales continuing as a result of
smallness of demand.

Australian. Ships Move
A factor on the side of lower

prices was that Australian wheat
shipments this week totaled

bushels, against 1,848.- -
000 bushels the .corresponding
week last year.

May delivery of wheat suf
fered the most conspicuous set
back, falling from a high of
11.29 va bushel to $1.26- -
1.27 at the last. :

POLLY AND HER PALS

( X THINKS
i fCARr-TNl'T- WlS f

CXEANlNTEaJSINESs) fNaBTT-OORA- R,-

-H

mCKEY MOUSE

BOSTON, May 7.JP)-Tt- if Com-
mercial Bulletin will say tomor-
row:' .' '

"Scatterings small sales of wool
are reported but the market la
generally very quiet and tha
trend of prices is easier. Just
how much the market has de-
clined is a matter for debate but
the trend is downward both fcera
and abroad.!
" "London closed with prices un-

der the opening and except for
medium and low cross breds
about on par with March clos-
ing rates Medium and low cross
oreda were up 2 to 3 cents com
pared with March.
- "Western operations are lim-
ited. Prices on bright fleeces are
said to be down . fully S cents
from the peak. Best territory and
Texas wools are being: taken at
about $1.00, clean landed Boston.

, "The piece goods market is
unsettled and disappointing. -

Mohair is firm with business'chiefly for sampling purposes.'
The bulletin will publish tha

following quotations:' Scoured
basis: Oregon:1 Fine and P. M.
staple 1.03-1.0- 4; fine and JF. M.
Clothinr. 93-9- 5. Mohair: Tegon,
65-6- 7. (Foreign prices in bond).

Anna Slack Euchmater,
; Fonnerly Resident of

Santiam, Is Summoned

"NORTH SANTIAM, May 7
Word has been received of tha
death in - Portland of Mrs. Anna
Mack Euchmater. who. many
years ago was a resident of this
community.; Mrs. Russet Kelly Is
a niece. :" i -

Born ;, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wolfe, a 10-pou- nd son. '

. .

Mrs. I. R. Hammer, who re-
cently underwent a tonsil oper-
ation, . and severe hemorrhages,
has. suffered a relapse and was
removed to a Salem hospital.
Wednesday for treatment. : "

Opens Electric Store
STAYTON. May 7. liar ley

Smith of Salem has opened a new
electric appliance store in Stayton
in the Gehlen building.

By CXIFF STERRETT

By WAI T DLSNEY

r
i
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"RICH CARbOES" Henry C Rowland I

Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk. Salem basic pool price
S2.08 per hundred.

Co-o-p butterfat at prce,
F.O.B. Salem, 83 c.

Uiik based on semi-month- ly

bntterfst average.) -

Distributor price, $2JM.
A grade bntterfat Deliv-

ered, 83 ct, B grade, delta
ered, 83 c

A grade print, 84c B
grade 83c. '

Prices paid ta rrewsrs fcy Balsas fesrsrs.
(The pries kelew apnliee by a Meal

rrecer are lndlealiee ( tba asily market
bat era aot guaraataed by Tba Slate

rxxms -
(Bo7lo Prices) .

Apples, newtowas 1.40 .

Wiaeaaps. ba extra faney. a.oo
Bananas, lb en stalk 05 ft

hands .OS
Dates, Iresh, lb. ,,20ta .25
Grapefruit, Florida, box 4.75
Texas Grapefruit 75 te 4.S5
Lemons, crate 0.00 te 6.30
Oranges Nereis

rase .4.35 U 8.J5
Choice -- 8.85 te 5.25

Strawberries, Calif., box. retail . .12
VEGETABLES
(Buying Prices) .

Aspararn. local, eoa. h" JO
Beets, Calif., do. .SO
Cabbage, red. lb .03
Cabbage, lb. .04 ft
Carrots, doe. .45
Cauliflower, Calif- -, erata 1.65
Celery, crate .3.35 te 3.85 ,

Utah t.25
Hearts, do. 1.2 S

Xndire. dos. .75
Lettuce, Ca! Iced, 5 dos. 8.70 se 8 00
Uaatard Greens, dos. AO
Onions, green, dos. , S
Onions, No. 1, cwt. 1.50
Radishes, dos. ."SiftParsaips, lb.
Peppers, gresn, Calif., lb. .20

Bed, !. ,13
Peas, CHt. SO lb. sack 3.15
New Potatoes, 60-lb- . bag 1.65
Potatoes, local. No. 1, ewt 8.00

No. 3. ewt., bag 1.75 to 1.80
Potatoes, sweet. No. 1 - 3.60
Rhnbsrb, local, per lb. .01k
Katanagas, ewt, a.oo to 3.35
Spinach, Seattle, SO lbs. 1.35
Tomatoes, 20-lb- . erate 3.25
Tornlps. dos. , ... .60

STTJTS
Walnuts, lb. 11 to .15
ruberta, 1986 crop, lb. IS to 19 ftsors

(Baylag Prices)
Clusters. 1986. lb. .40

fnggles nominal
WOOL AMD SfOHAXB

(noylag Prlcss)
Mohair .55 .

Mediam wool 88
Coarse wool J6CA&OAXA BABK
Dry. Ib. .10
Green, Ib. .04

EGOS AND POtTLTBT
(Baying Price of Andresens)

White extras .16
Brown extras .16
Medium extras .14

Vacnunt

AWFUL ) - I t ChOnT MEAKI SOCM
y I la Tiitjc o vi

1 IBUKiO-- l - PCU.V y I

J JZJL 1 I 3USTAIJTT I
FOV B

c t I n t
. .'r-.- l I Vf

SlarrlniE Popeye The

CH tvTP t r jrv EVERv BIT
BETTER J YOO SAID

ath XoJ 1. $3.00; Takima, No. 1. ( )
cental; local, cental.

Mew PoUtoes California whites $1.75
$2.oo.

Onions Oregon Ko. 1. $1.50-$-2 costal
rakimsu Sl.50-1.7- 5 cental.

Onions New crop, Texas Bermuda
tTDe S2.S5-2.5- 0 Bar AO-l- b. crate.

Wool 1937 nominal; Willamette val
ley, mediam 88a lb.; costs and braids,
ooo id. t osstora urefoa, to
eroasbrod. 85-S-6 lb.

Hsy Bellinj prieo to retailers: Alfalfs
Ko. l. $19.80 toa( oats ana eetcn, via;
elorer, ( ) ton; timothy, ess tern Ore-so- n,

$212 ton; do Talley, $16-16.6- 0 ton.
FortllBd. - - - -

Hope KomtnaL 1936. t$-4- 0 IK
Mohair 1937 aentrscts. 57s lb.
Cases bark Baying pries, 1937

tMtol. I0o lb.
Bagar Bsrry or fn.lt, 100s, $3.10;

bales, $5.45; beet, $3.20 cental.
Dome tie floor Selliaf price, city de-

livery. 8 to 22-b- lots: Family patents,
98i. $7.75-8.15- ; bakers' hard wheat.
$5.95-8.05- ; bakers bluostom, $5.80-8.9-

blended hard. S5.95-T.15- ; graham, $8.60;
whole wheat, 87.20 oarroL :

f Portland Livestock
PORTLAND. Or., May 7 (AP)

fTJSDA) Hoes: 800. inclodwr 248 d
rort. market slow, nominally ataady,

driTeina 10.25, earlota 10.50,
225-25- 0 lb. botchers and 125-11- 50 lb
lights 9 50 9.75. packing sows 7.00-8.5-

Cattle: 200 including 135 direct.
ealvee 25, including S direct, msrket
active, ateady. load medinm grad steers
9.25-9.3- yesrlings 9.50. Tesrling btlt-
era 9.25. plsin steers 8.50-8.7- weighty
heifers ' 7.50-8.5- best eows 7.23-a.u-

plain 5.25 6.00. cotters 4.25-4.5- odd
besd Tealers 10.50. common eslves 7.00

Bheen 25. market nominally steady.
spring lambs st 12.00 downward, best
shorn kinds quotable 10.00-10.50- ,

Wool in Boston
BOSTON. May 7 (AP) (TJ8DA)

The bulk of new reonirements "or dom
estie wools wss filled todsy by new wcoli
preTionSly bourht on contract.

Prices at which many early contracts
--were turned orer to mills wsrs below
current prices naked ou unsold spot sup
plies. Due to this condition mills own-
ing contracted wools were not interested
in spot offerings.

Spot lanotations on fin onginsl bsgs
territory wools rsnged mostly A 1 to $1.05
scoured bsais, but concesstoim-tro- these
asking prices wero reported available on

,some ouenngs.

Honor Robert E. Loeb
Oni 71st "Anniversary;

Ametie Club to Meet

MIDDLE GROVE, May 7 Hon
oring the 71st birthday of Rob-
ert E. Leob, a group of friends
met for a birthday dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ed
wards.; Readings were given by
Mrs. Emma Train and musical
numbers by Mr. and Mrs. R. O.
Miller.; Others present were Mrs.
Marjory Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thomas, Mrs. Lena Bart-ruf- f,

Mrs. Mary Herndon and the
honor guest, Robert Leob. '

Raymond Satter has had 10
acres of land cleared by A. A.
Larson of Salem, . and the land
has been seeded to spring wheat.

The "Ametie club will meet
next Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs. IIelen Dow. f

Sudden impulse and to make good
his claim at luncheon. Like a grand i

father who insists on showing his
little grandson that he can ride his
bicycle and then gets a spill."

Sandv went aboard his yacht that
night so overborne with grief and :

self reproach as almost to forget
the happiness that faced him. Then :

after a restless night he had just
fallen into a real sleep when there
came a commotion on deck. .

Heavy footsteps came down the .

hatch and Sandy turned in his bunk
to see Vinckers staring at him wild--
ly. -- . - '--Isohel's gone, he said. .

What what'a that you aay?"
"Isobel'a crone. Vanished. Dis

appeared. There's a curse on this '

damned island." -

ndy struggled np, mind whirl- - -

lnsr. heart thumping without force. .

"But she cant be far."
"She hasnt been to bed. I turned '

in early, worn down by what had
happened." Hester woke me an hour
ago to say that Isobel'a maid Mar-- ;

the. had come to say aha couldn't
find her. The premises around the )

house have been searched. All the
boats are present or accounted for.
She hasn't been aboard tne cruiser, i

Could this thing have turned her ,

head?":
"No. Ifs too strong. She's rone f

for a ride. Wanted to be aiane, :

think.";
All i the saddle animals . are

there."!.. : t
"When was she last seen?"
"In the Colonel's office when the

others turned in, going over the
Colonel's papers. I'd already offered
to help but she declined."

-- What about JamaT"
"Oh--; he'a no rood. Nobody saw

her go outside or anywhere and .

that's hard to understand. These
blacks are always ramming round
at night. Somebody should have ;

seen her." - '

"Well." Sandy said, collecting
himself, "she must be somewhere on
the island. You go back and start :

to organize a general search. Every
man. woman and child mat can
toddle, i 111 be right over."

He wanted to get rid of Vinckers,
to bring his mind to bear, reasoning .

faculties at work. Vinckers, he was
convinced, . must know what had
happened. There was no other
source . of danger there to Isobel
nor any possible motive for this;
disappearance. And Vinckers of '

course would have a perfect alibi.
Dark thoughts surged into bandys :

mind. Black, sinister devilish
thoughts that had to do with dia-
bolic eviL insistent impulses and
recklessness of consequences 'the
obedience to an imperative urge.

Vinckers went ashore and Sandy
soon followed him. lie found the
two women pale and speechless.
Jarris vague and biting at his finger
tips, the picture of unregeneracy,
impotency, futility.

Hester said. "I'm badly scared
Mr. Crewe and I dont frighten
easily." She corroborated Vinckers'
report of his having gone early to
bed and the other two following
about an hour later. Hester and
Vinckers occupied the same room
on the upper floor, the younger Carl-
ton's opposite. Vinckers had been
snoring, they said, until Hester
roused him a little. . . -

Flavia had been wakeful and
said that for hours it had seemed
to her she had lain sleepless and
listened to Vinckers snoring across
the corridor.

"I heard Isobel, too, for quite
a while, when she'd get up down
below or move about. The office is
under our room."

(To be continued) .

CseyrlsM ttlf as Mrs Bears C. Seat
StrUISeue as Kla raatarss I

ZXCHAKOE
POKTLAXX Or . lis? 7 (AP)

f roouc z.xrntff: Batter extras 114;
standards SI1; prima firsts $1; firsts

hi; Batteries 344-33- .
Egis --Large1 extras 20; larfs stsadsrds

18; medium Extras 19; sisdium stand- -

aras if. if. ,

Cbtess Trusts 11; loaf UHi

Portland Grain
. POBTLAJJlf Ors , Mar T U
Cash wheat pies vera slashed to
sample .h Market Pole"4 wtUl
local off a eeats and -t-oataaa 14a tint
lower. Hewsrpr, tht re was only rat, ML . I m W1. I. n..tt.,ll

cash quoting while Jaly was off tvt
1 seat as wasgtne spimDr.
Wheat: Ope Hish Low Close
Hay .1.I7 1.17 4, 1.16V, 1.1SH
Jaly rl OS 1.08 l.OT 1.07
Sept. 1.CS 1.0S 1.05 1.0S

Cash wheat Bir Bend blvestrm kw,
12 t- - 1.16 dark hard winter IS pet
i.3h; is P' 1.3:114: 11 pet l.'U's;
oft while, - wntera wait, kard winter

and western r.vd, 1.15 H.
Oata, So. 2fc white 3X30. Cray S2.50.

Barley. No. 2UI H. B.W. 40.00. Corn.
Arcentise 42.tf). Millrnn standard 31.00.

Today's ear (rereipte: Wheat 33; Hear
19; oats 1; a 5.

r---:
Portland Produce

PORTLXl May 7 UP) Batter
prints, A mraOe. tie lb prr:uu' ns

wrjDtiera. 33c fib in cartons: B rele.
parchment wrappers, 33c lb; carttne
Safes lb- - t , j ..

. Butterfst (i'ortlwnd dellfery. baring
orirel A rrsrf. 344-35- 0 lb: B crsle.
33fe-3fe- e Ibf rouatry station , A grade
34fec; U crsje. 31 fee lb; C rads at
market. f

B trade errsra tor market lrirs oald
producer: ntrfst basts, 33' n .

milk. 63 7e lb. surplus. 43. 9e. Prieo paid
milk board. 7 lb. f

. Kr Boyir& priro oy wholesalers:
Extra. 20r; standard 17e: medium I tr;
mediam firsts tie: undergrade lSe doiea

X'heeie Oreon triplets. 17fee; Orecoa
loaf. ISfee.. Bfokers will psy fes below
quotations. ' i ;

Country meats Sellinc prieo to retail
ars: Conntry filled sos, best botcher,
under ibo lbs tn-i- a ',e; sealers, lstte:
light and thia. 14e; heary, 11-1- 2 lb.;
eanner rows. cutters lo-x- e in.;
bolls. 10-l- le fo.; spiing lambs 20-25-

old lambs 18e ewes e lb.
. Lies oonltrrs Biuinr prieo by whole- -

sslers: Colored hens, over 4 lbs.. 17- -
18e lb.: nndef 4 lbs. 1S-1- 7 lb.; Lec-hor- a

hens unler iVi lbs.. 1112c lb.;
over ZVt lbs.. lb.; colored sprinti
over 3Vi lbs.. ilS-lS- e b.; 3 to 3H "-- .

18 19c lb.; roters. e lb.
Potatoes DMchates, 12.85. $3; Klara- -

Stocks & Bonds
. IComolledib Associated Press!

I Msy 7

(Comhpilrd ey The Associated Press)
15 15 60

Kaila Util Stock
Todsy 3.1 46.8 43.9 69.1
ProT. dr S3.0 46.7 44.2 69.1
Month aso 63.4 44.4 46.0
Year ago 19.0 32 8 43.8 58.6
1937 high 11.6 49.5 54.0 75.8
1937 low 89 8 37.S 42.8 66.2
193S hizh 9.3 43.5 53.T 72.8
1936 low.-- u. f3.4 30.3 43.4 55.7

BOIH) AVERAGES
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Year aro 1 3 1102.3 101.3 69 0
1937 hich 89.0 J104 4 102.8 74.7
1937 low S2.6 102.4 98. T 70.5
1936 high 4J82 j 104.4 103.1 73.0
1936 lo 6.9 101.8 09 S 87.6
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the head of a bay to prospect for
cement gravgl that might be on-mix- ed

with Salt. Salt vind can be
used where ithe j cement work is
above but opt under salt water,
where it is aftt to erode.

The Colonel like a boy on a lark
had alipped Mown to Mouse's bar-rac- k,

mounted the elephant and gone
off alone rifing, mahout fashion
with his knees under the elephant's
ears. t -

According o the natives the big
beast had moved away with the ut-
most docility ividently as pleased as
the Colonel with the little romp, like
a boy and hisdog. Ha had been last
seen swinging out through the
farthest cane catch. House regaling
himself aa he; lumbered en his way.

The weather was lovely, a fresh
breeze from tihe sea and the Colonel
wearing his big pith helmet. Two
hours later House had come sham-
bling back with svery symptom of
worry and disquiet. He went hunt-
ing about for Mike, who had not re
turned, utterly ignoring everybody
else- - i 4

Isobel herfelz had chained him
up not uicitfg bis manner when

inekera aneroaehed. Jarris was
afraid of the elephant. At Vinck-
ers' suggestion they had ordered
ponies and with Sambo aloot as
shikarri, had followed the elephant's
trail for aboot three miles to a little
cove under sc?ne bluffs on the other
side of the island from that where
the labor party had gone.

Here the tracks showed that the
Colonel had (dismounted and gone
down on the beach, -- to the water's
edge. Its sldbe was very gradual
and as the tile was by this time at
full flood their investigations were
limited. i ! ; i

"He liked lo bathe " Isobel said.
"He may have been hot from the
ride and decided to get down and
take a dip. Then if he had met with
an accident i' the water, a stroke dr
heart attack An eddy of the current
could have carried him out."

"What atxtit his clothes?"
"There wire some low coral

ledges bare t ebb tide. If he had
flung them down on these, they
would have ffeen drifted out. The
breeze was off the shore. There was
not a sign, nq, trace, no boat in sight
except some Spongers or fishermen
far out," Isopel told him.

In the lace of such a tragedy
there seemed; nothing at all to de
except to order the beach patrolled
for sign of tie Colonel's body. Iso--
bel's premonitions and to some ex

selves. . 1 .

Her grieif waa acuta but re-
strained. Sandv thought the noa--
sibility ef the Colonel's being in
spired by sotne mad prank to hide
out and see what happened but dis
missed this instantly as senseless.
Her uncle would not exnose Isobel
to such needless suffering. There
could be bull a single explanation.
The physical, effort of riding as ma--
bout was greater than the colonel
had anticipated, had heated and
wearied hinftaBi r :. a bath at-
tractive. Thtin in t a water he had
suffered a e'ollarse .and the wind

J 1 - - -- Hi. . J .11 a Vaoa uat naua oouwiatea bus uratccst
aa winds and tides have always
done. 1

It was Infinitely pathetic. Here
was this fair island en which so
much work' had been done and
planned. Would it relapse into ita
former state? Worst ef all for
Sandy it had been his doing. He
was the direst cause of the tragedy.
All that be i coma do was to bold
Isobel close tand murmur brokenly
his contrition, and she to comfort
him. r

"lie was happy to the last, Sandy.
It was unthinkable for him to ride
off Lke that! Incompatible with his
dignity and & held that very high,

Goofy Blazes the Trail
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CHAPTER XVI
"Do -- yon: know anything about

the Colonel's affairs? asked Sandy.
"Not that it matters much as I can
guarantee you freedom from want."

"His last will is in the safe, in his
office here. I don't really know what
it contains. It's heavily sealed and
thumb marked on the wax. Oriental
fashion. He said he would not trust
it with living souL In any case
they're pretty sure to attack it--

"On what grounds?" Sandy
asked.

"Eccentricity. Brain softening.
Proven vagaries. My undue in-
fluence. Worse maybe. I sob a I
looked worried.

"Oh, no. Impossible." Sandy pro-
tested. "Not that low."
- Isobel raised her shoulders slight-
ly. "There's no limit to the mean-
nesses of family greed. I've an idea
that Uncle's enormously rich. A
man who was very close to him, the

ne who first told me of his man-
nerism when intensely nervous
hinted as much. Into the millions

of pounds. Yon go, Sandy, and
hurry back."

That night at dinner, Sandy made
his announcement. It burst like a
rocket but the cries of rapture did
not ring true. Only the Colonel
seemed heartily and sincerely
pleased. .

Vinckers, Sandy observed, looked
sick, but he quickly rallied, managed
to say the proper things. It struck
Sandy then that there might be
more than sordid motive, money
greed to bring Vinckers there. A
man does not look as if he were left
aboard a sinking ship merely be-

cause the heiress apparent of his
father-in-la- w announces her en-
gagement to be married.

Was it possible, Sandy wondered,
that Vinckers was as much in love
with Isobel as is possible for a man
ef such gross fibre to be? And all
his fibre was not gross. There was
the soul of the artist to reckon with,
this finer quality woven into the
warp and woof of the robust ma-
terial texture of the man.

He asked later of Isobel. --Is
Vinckers in love with you?"

"You saw his face?
"Then 111 not go," Sandy said.

"TO stick on."
"Yon can go safely enough, old

dear. There's nothing he can do.
Unless it's to shoot himself. And
he's got our permission to do that."

So Sandy slipped out at midnight
en his yacht and from the financial
angle it was well that he, did for
he managed to stave off a lawsuit
impending, get it shoved back on
tha calendar until hla more imnor- -
tant witnesses might arrive from
Japan. This cost him about thous-
and dollars, in cables which was
nothing and an extra day waiting
for replies which was nerve rack--

in.lie returned to find the island In
that state of suffocating breathless-nes- s

that precedes some violent
cataclysm, earthquake, volcano,
tornado or the falling of a scourge,

new and unknown pestilence
striking silently from the void.

The Colonel had disappeared,
i Vanished into thin air. Isobel
tensely gave him the brief and com-srehens- iva

dctaHa so far as they
were known.

That afternoon at the hour of
siesta Colonel Carlton had evident
ly taken it into his whimsical nuna
to go for a ramble alone on Mouse.
At luncheon he had boasted his
erssiities cf mahout, a perfect

with the tig beast But
nobody had guessed at the possi-l.i.t- y

ef aa attempt to demonstrate
tieu i

il.ke had been gives the after--I
oca c.7 to r with the white over-e-rr

and the tabor rang in a big
working launch around the point te

jw Skm :

Casper Is Sick Now v '.V! ?.':-:'- By JI3DY RIURPHY
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